A place full of stunning sites, and iconic cities at the pulse of Italy's vibrant culture, both past and
present. Our 11 Day Escorted Tour of Italy will include Milan; a metropolis in Italy's northern
Lombardy region, a global capital of fashion and design. Home to the national stock exchange, it’s a
financial hub also known for its high-end restaurants and shops. Rome; known as the Eternal City, has
attracted visitors for over 2,000 years. It is one of the most romantic cities in the world, boasting an
attractive mix of grandiose sights — the likes of the Colosseum, Roman Pantheon and Forum — and
bustling city life. Florence; home to Chianti wine, the Medicis and the Strozzis; Michael Angelo's
David, Elba Island, where Napoleon was exiled; and the legendary cities of Florence and Pisa.
Tuscany; is the fertile crescent of Italy where art, history and the pleasures of life shine on. Venice;
from its unmatched romantic vibes to its historical heritage to its indisputable beauty, there is no other
city like Venice. The "Queen of the Adriatic" is composed of a maze of islands, canals, and bridges,
which hide magnificent buildings, historical landmarks of great artistic and cultural importance, as well
as charming restaurants and squares. There are no cars in Venice, but you won't need them anyway,
since "The City of Bridges" is best explored on foot.
Landscapes that will take your breath away, rich history, and delicious food, your trip to Italy will be
nothing short of unforgettable.
Traveling to Italy with Champion Services Travel will make for a unique vacation. Our tours offer
custom packages, and tour experiences to destinations uncovering the African Diaspora! Let’s learn

together a little “AFRO-ITALY!”

This Fabulous 11ngt-11 day Package is Available at

$4,455 per person, based on double occupancy (SINGLE, $5,455)
A Champion Travelers Event!!!
A $500 nonrefundable, nontransferable deposit per person to reserve your space…
Second deposit of $1,500 pp is due: Jan. 20/2023 and Final Payment is due: June 15, 2023!
Cancel Terms: Initial $500 deposit is Nonrefundable/Nontransferable – Full $2000 deposit is
under penalty as of Feb. 15, 2023, and under full penalty starting July 15, 2023! * Monthly Payments are welcome!
A valid Passport not expiring before 6months after your return home. For Italy entry requirements, visit - Travel Protection Insurance is required for travel to Italy. A Visa is not required for US Citizens
2023 Airline Taxes & fees are subject to change without notice per the airlines… Fares, itinerary and schedules are also subject to change without notice.

Triple & Quad accommodations are not an option. Optional Business Class Air Upgrade starting at $5,000 pp in addition to the package cost; see agent for details.

PACKAGE INCLUDES: R/T Air from Dulles International Airport, All Transfers, SFC & DLX Hotel Accommodations, Breakfast & Dinner daily, and other meals where mentioned, Escorted Tours
w/ English speaking tour guides in modern air-conditioned coaches * Milan *Venice * Florence * Tuscany * Rome * Tours of Famous & Historical Italy Sights, including a Gondola Ride, Leaning
Tower of Pisa and the “Black Madonna”, a lunch hosted by a Tuscany family and more! 2023 notices & updates to come. Children under 12 not accepted. Not Included: Transportation
to/from US Airport, domestic flights outside of the Washington, DC area, Passport, Tipping, things of personal nature and meals not mentioned. Prices & Itinerary are subject to change
without notice * Photos taken by CST are the property of CST and may be used in our publications.
Booking Code: CST-I/23

Travel arrangements by: Champion Services Travel - PO Box 44140Fort Washington, Md. 20749 - 301. 686-0970 cchamp154@comcast.net
all4champion.com
BOOKING CODE: CSTMS/22

